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Key Lutheran Beliefs Key Lutheran Beliefs  
 

 

First Lutheran App for your phone  
Launches April 4! 

 

Beginning on Easter Sunday a new First Lutheran church app 
for your smart phone will be available for download. If you 
missed a Sunday and want to catch up on worship services or 
other streaming events, it will be on the app. If you would like 
to see where you stand on your pledge and giving, you can 
look it up there. Need to update your contact information? 
The app will let you do that. You’ll be able to sign up for 
events and have a list of what you've signed up for and when 
it starts. There’s also a church directory with pictures (for those 
who had their picture taken) so you can put names to faces. 
Stay tuned! 
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From the Pastor 

If you are physically able, I encourage you to worship with us outdoors during Holy Week. The weather 
looks like it will be nice for Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday. Plan on coming to the 
church each of those days for worship. We will take precautions to protect one another from contract-
ing the coronavirus. Masks and physical distance plus being outside should make it very safe for most 
of us to attend.  
 
I think it will be good for your soul to come and lay eyes on your congregation. We need community; 
we need to remember who we are as a congregation. There will not be any limits on capacity for wor-
ship during Holy Week, so come if you can and worship together. There are plenty of options: 12 p.m. 
on Thursday, 12 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Friday and 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. on Sunday.  
We aren’t giving up on online worship, there will be a digital version for each of the services above. And 
the pandemic isn’t over yet, so we will continue to put as much energy into our recorded services as we 
do into our online services. In fact, so many people have benefited from the online worship option that 
we will continue it in some form indefinitely. 
 
I’m looking forward to being back in the Sanctuary on April 11, but I also recognize that it presents 
some new challenges to our ability to be a unified congregation. We will have to be even more inten-
tional in holding together as we enter new phases of our response to the pandemic. Some of us are ful-
ly vaccinated now while others still aren’t eligible to receive a vaccine. Some of us are ready to be in the 
Sanctuary and put all this online business behind us for good. Others of us have found our faith re-
newed and reinvigorated by the opportunity to worship online and more regularly. Some of us have 
floundered during this time and don’t feel as connected as we used to feel. Some of us who don’t live 
anywhere near Colorado Springs are doubly grateful for the opportunity to join in online. We are all 
First Lutheran, one congregation committed to a common mission to equip people to be fully commit-
ted followers of Jesus. Let’s give great care in the months ahead to strengthen our unity for the sake of 
our mission. 
 
I pray that this Holy Week will strengthen our commitment to our Lord and Savior, Jesus and to His 
church. God be with us! 
 
                                       -Pastor Travis 



Sermon cont. p. 4 

MARCH 21, 2021 
JOHN 12:20-33 

If you knew that in order to be successful you would have to die, would you do it?  If you knew that 
you would have to give up your life to accomplish the mission, would you make the sacrifice? I guess 
it depends on the mission, right? It depends on what would be accomplished. 
 
So let me ask you this, what mission, what accomplishment would be worth your life? Have you ever 
considered for what you might be willing to exchange your life? What would the payoff have to be for 
you to agree to die? Think about all the people that rely on you; think about all the people who would 
mourn you and miss you. What would make that kind of pain worth the cost? Think about your hopes 
and dreams for the future, all the things you’re looking forward to. For what would you be willing to 
give all of that up? There aren’t too many things I can think of that fall into that category. I love my 
life; I have a wonderful life. Sure, there are things I’d like to change. I wish my son weren’t sick. I’d 
give my life 
if it meant he were healed and could live a full life. If any of my children or my wife were in trouble 
and needed me to give my life up for them to be saved, I’d do that. It wouldn’t be easy because I know 
it would mean they’d be hurt, too, and I couldn’t provide for them. But I’d make that decision. I don’t 
know if there’s much else though really. Would I die to defend my country? Would I die to defend my 
church? Would I die for Jesus’ message, for the gospel? Would I exchange my life for a stranger’s 
life—so they could live? Maybe, maybe, probably only if I didn’t have a lot of time to think about it. 
But even then, it’s a pretty short list, at least mine is. What’s on your list? 
  
I know it’s a morbid exercise but clarifying. If you wonder what you really value in life, make that list. 
And then you might ask yourself, “If I’m willing to die for these things, am I living my life for these 
things in accordance with how much I value them?”  
 
In our gospel lesson Jesus is wrestling with this, really wrestling. He doesn’t go whistling to the cross, 
happy to make the sacrifice without a thought for himself. John’s gospel shows how much he strug-
gles 
with the path that is laid out for him. He’s been predicting his death for a while, but now as he enters 
into Jerusalem and the conflict with the Pharisees comes to a boil, the internal conflict is getting real. 
In verse 27 Jesus says, “Now my soul is troubled. And what should I say--‘Father, save me from this 
hour? No, it is for this reason that I have come to this hour. Father, glorify your name.” 
 
Put yourself in Jesus’ shoes; can you feel what he’s feeling here? His soul is troubled. He doesn’t want 
to die. He’s seen people on crosses, he’s heard their cries of anguish, he’s seen the way they die, and 
he can feel his enemies closing in on him. He has just come into Jerusalem and even though the  
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Sermon, cont. from p. 4 

crowds cheered him on, he knows the plots of 
the chief priests and Pharisees. He had raised 
Lazarus from the dead and that display of pow-
er made him a threat to the institutions and 
their leaders. Lazarus is going around telling 
everyone about Jesus, and his very aliveness is 
such a testament that the leadership is plotting 
to kill him, too. Jesus knows his time is limited 
and it troubles his soul. I think part of the trou-
ble comes because he had a choice. Jesus is free 
to say no. He can avoid the cross; he can do 
something else. 
He doesn’t have to die. No one forces Jesus to 
walk this path; he lays down his life of his own 
free will. 
And when you have that choice to make, how 
much harder is it to make the sacrifice? What’s 
on Jesus’ list that makes this sacrifice worth it? 
“What should I say, Father save me from this 
hour? No, it is for this reason that I have come, 
Father, glorify your name.” Jesus has come to 
glorify the Father’s name on earth; that’s his 
whole purpose. Jesus has come to reveal the 
Father to us. John said that way back in Chap-
ter 1, “No one has ever seen God. It is God the 
only Son who is close to the Father’s heart, who 
has made him known.” Everything that Jesus 
does is to help us know God. Jesus said to 
[Thomas] , “I am the way, the truth and the life, 
no comes to the Father except through me. If 
you know me, you will know my Father also.” 
 
Jesus always keeps his purpose in life front and 
center. Jesus always keeps the will of God first 
in his life. 
Even on the eve of his arrest and crucifixion, as 
he struggled with the path before him, he 
prayed, “not my will, but yours be done.” And 

in John 17:26 in his prayer he told the Father, “I 
made your name known to them, and I will 
make it known, so that the love with which you 
have loved me may be in them, and I in them.” 
Jesus lived to make the Father’s love for you 
known. Jesus went to the cross, gave his life up, 
because you were on his list. He was willing to 
die so that you might know the Father’s love for 
you. The cross was always the path to spread 
the Father’s love to the world. Jesus knew it 
would be hard, impossibly hard. So hard that 
he is the only one who could do it. Nobody else 
would be so committed to making God’s love 
known that they would willingly give up their 
life and restrain their power to protect them-
selves. This work of Jesus is for the whole 
world. When some Greeks at the festival of the 
Passover came to see Jesus, Jesus didn’t waste 
any time telling them that he would die to 
bring them and all to himself and thus to the 
Father. He used the analogy of a grain of wheat 
to try to teach them what he was doing. “Unless 
a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies it 
remains just a single grain. But if it dies, it 
bears much fruit.” If you have any experience 
with planting, you know the truth of this meta-
phor. I remember at a church I served we used 
to have fall picnics in this little patch of grass 
under some trees by the parking lot. And some-
how some seeds from the food that we were 
eating, tomatoes and watermelons, found 
themselves some good soil right on the edge of 
the asphalt. 
 
That spring we watched in amazement as a 
tomato plant and a watermelon plant grew up 
together. They grew tall and bore fruit. Soon 
there were little green tomatoes and a little 
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PRAYER VENTURES  
green watermelon right there on the edge of 
the parking lot. One seed that fell and died and 
got buried in the ground grew up to provide 
fruit in the strangest of places.  
 
Jesus is the seed that falls to the ground, dies 
and is buried so that he can bring new life to 
every corner of the earth. We are the fruit, 
born by the obedience of Jesus. The life that we 
have, the hope that we have, the forgiveness of 
our sins, the fact that we are children in God’s 
family, all of this comes from the singular fo-
cus and discipline of a man willing to give his 
life for the benefits we would receive. 
And how shall we respond to this gift that has 
been given us? What do you do for someone 
who exchanges their life for yours? That is the 
constant question we must ask as Christians, 
as followers of Jesus. How do we live in re-
sponse to the gift of Jesus’ life given for us? 
How do we respond to the body broken and 
the blood shed to reveal God’s great love for 
us?  
 
Maybe instead of a list of what we’d be willing 
to die for, we should make a list of how we in-
tend to live for Jesus this day. What would be 
on that list? May we choose to give everything, 
may our congregation be willing to give up 
everything for the sake of the gospel, for the 
sake of the mission God has for this world. 
 
              -Pastor Travis 

• Give thanks that we can trust completely 
God’s promises, love and forgiveness, espe-
cially when we feel unlovable, unfaithful or 
uncertain. 

• During our Lenten journey, pray that God 
will help us reflect on aspects of our life 
and faith that we find difficult to examine 
and confess, and that we will remember we 
are always loved and made new through 
the life, suffering, death and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ — our Savior, redeemer and 
source of hope. 

• Pray that in the sign and symbol of the 
cross we will see the power of God at work 
for our salvation through Jesus Christ — a 
gift of love and mercy for all people and 
nations. 

• Give thanks that God has created us to do 
good in the world and that, even in com-
plex and difficult circumstances, the Spirit 
is always at work teaching and embolden-
ing us to love and serve our neighbor. 

•  Give thanks that God loves us, hears our 
pleas — spoken and silent — and grants us 
hope, comfort and relief amid our troubles. 
Ask that the Spirit will show us how to re-
spond with wisdom, compassion and hope 
when our neighbors experience difficulties. 

• Pray for God’s mercy and love every day. 
Ask that God will instill in us joy and hope, 
create in us a faithful spirit, teach us truth 
and wisdom, and stir gratitude in our 
hearts for all that God has done and con-
tinues to do for us and all humanity. 
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High School Summer Trip 

 July 18-23 

 

Say a prayer and mark your calendars!  If it is 
safe and prudent to do so we are heading to 
New Mexico to do the trip we planned for 2020.  
We’ll spend three days doing service work in 
Albuquerque with Service Learning Camps, 
then head to Las Vegas NM for three days of 
fun at Storrie Lake State Park. 
It’s going to be a week of fun activities, mean-
ingful work, and most importantly… connec-
tion! 
 
Middle  School Summer 

Trip - June 7-9 

This trip is for  7th - 9th graders and will be 
here at First Lutheran. It will include service 
opportunities and KICK team training for 
those interested as well formational experienc-
es and time just for fellowship and fun. 

March Events 

 

28 – Hike at Red Rocks Open Space, 1-3 p.m.  
  for grades 6-12 
  Topic: Nature is good for the soul and    
  mind. 

Grandma Cher is going to 
Rainbow Trail Lutheran Camp 
with our youth the week of  

August 1-7. If you will be entering grades 2, 3, 
7 or 8 in the fall, she would love to have you 
join her! Please contact her at 719-447-6064 or 
cheryl@flccs.net 

April Events 

4 - Easter Sunday – No Youth Group 
11 - Youth Group Zoom Online: 2-3 p.m. for   
  grades 6-8  
  Topic: Foreign Idols 
18 - Disc Golf at Cottonwood Park, 1-3 p.m.   
  for  grades 6-12 
25 - Youth Group Zoom Online: 2-3 p.m. for   
  grades 6-8 
  Topic: Where is God in the world today? 

mailto:cheryl@flccs.net
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CHILDREN’S SERMONS ONLINE 
AND LENTEN DEVOTIONAL FOR 
FAMILIES 
 

As long as we are offering Online Worship 
there will be a Children’s Message for children 
of all ages.  
During the six weeks of Lent the Children’s 
Sermons will be pulled straight from First  
Lutheran’s Lenten Devotional for Families. We 
hope you find a time during the week to watch 
these with your family. There are a lot of extra 
activities that you can do at home out of the 
devotional that go along with the children’s 
message each week. The Lenten devotional can 
be found at https://flccs.net/ministries/youth.  

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL (VBS)  
July 11-16 from 5-8 p.m. 
 
We are moving our VBS this summer to the 
evenings. We will eat dinner together first, 
then break-off into age-appropriate groups. 
Parents are welcome to stay for their own 
spiritual formation offerings or to volunteer 
with the kids programming! We will be 
continuing the theme of the Book of Daniel 
from Kids Kamp, but you don’t have to attend 
Kids Kamp to have fun and enjoy the stories, 
music, games, and fun! Open to all students 
currently in Preschool through grade 5 . 

Easter Egg 

Hunt 

 

Kids – join us for an egg hunt on the lawn  
Saturday, April 3,  at 10 a.m. sharp!   
   Bring your basket, and don’t be late – it only 
takes a few minutes until all the eggs are gone! 

https://flccs.net/ministries/youth
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BECOME INVOLVED 

The Bible 101 units(7) may be found on First 
Lutheran’s YouTube channel. 

Training 

Bible Reading Plan weeks 9-12 
 
The daily readings in the coming weeks are 
going to taking us into some of Mark’s gospel 
and then back to journeying with Moses. 
Sometimes the readings will be chronological, 
sometimes they will be more focused stories, 
lessons learned, and assorted other relational 
and faith-filled adventures. We hope that you 
are finding these different passages are life-
giving, challenging, and sometimes filled with 
wonder for you!  A reminder that the Bible 101 
class will be ending the last week of February 
(but is still available to view on YouTube) and 
that our BASIC training continues through 
Lent with the Adoration Journal. Thanks to all 
for engaging in this opportunity with us, we 
love to share in conversation on Facebook and 
in the Bible 101 class. We hope that you are 
enjoying it too! 
 
Week 12: Struggles in the Wilderness 
77 Hebrews 11: 23-27 Moses’ Faith 
78 Exodus 16: 2-26 Wilderness Food 
79 Exodus 18: 1-23 Jethro’s Advice 
80 Exodus 19: 17-20:17 Ten Commandments 
81 Exodus 32: 1-20 The Golden Calf 
82 Exodus 33: 12-34: 10 Tables of the Law 
83 Deuteronomy 6: 1-15 Moses’ Instruction 

THE BOOK OF 
ECCLESIASTES 
PODCAST 
 

February 15 - March 29 

Uploaded to the website every Monday (flccs.net) 
 

The Book of Acts podcast may be found at https://
flccs.net/ministries/adult-education.  

CREATED AND CREATING:  
A LENTEN JOURNEY THROUGH  
ARTISTIC SPIRITUAL PRACTICES  
  

Led by Michaela Eskew 
Through March 28 

 

We have reached the end of our Lenten Journey 
through Artistic Spiritual Practices: Created and 
Creating! In this very last week, we are putting 
together a Lutheran Lenten rosary. Kits are 
available at the round desk at First Lutheran 
this week. The kits come with a diagram for 
making the rosary as well as prayers to do with 
each bead. However, if you want more infor-
mation or want help with creating the rosary, 
join us on Zoom at 10:30 a.m. this Sunday. 
You can find us on the following Zoom ID: 843 
6443 9242.  
 
 You are created in the image of a creator! That 
means that you have the innate gift to create.  

https://flccs.net/ministries/adult-education
https://flccs.net/ministries/adult-education
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CORONA VIRUS SENIOR  
SUPPORT GROUP  
 

 An online community 
 10 a.m. on Thursdays, via Zoom 
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/209040388pwd=d29YcGVrcGtrc2VTK0VkNW
Zsd05hUT09 
Meeting code: 209 040 388 
Passcode: 845080 (Zoom is increasing security, 
so you need this)  Or call in: 1-346-248-7799  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE ENNEAGRAM:  A SPIRITUAL 
PERSONALITY JOURNEY 
 
Adult Seminar  
 with Pastor Carrie and Rev. Will Eskew 
Beginning April 11 
10:30 a.m. over Zoom 
Need Zoom link 
 

The Enneagram is an ancient system that iden-
tifies nine different personality types. On the 
symbolic representation (as seen in the dia-
gram) each point or number is connected to 
another indicating dynamic connection.  Each 
number is determined by motivations and not 
by behavior. Motivations are identified by a 
basic passion (sometimes called one’s sin) and a 

basic desire. The goal to understanding your 
number is to bring your healthy, true self to 
light. The Enneagram is self-work, often done 
in community, that leads to fully developed 
self-understanding and maturing beyond per-
sonality. It is also exceptional for helping us to 
understand others, improving relationships, 
building teams, and spiritual growth. The 
class will include helping you to determine 
your number, understand how numbers work 
together, and how we can further our spiritual 
growth using the Enneagram.   
 

 
The Nine Types, briefly:  
 

• Ones are the Perfectionist or Reformer  
• Twos are the Helper or Giver  
• Threes are the Performer or the Achiever  
• Fours are the Romantics or the Individu-

alist  
• Fives are the Observer or Investigator  
• Sixes are the Loyalist or Questioner  
• Sevens are the Enthusiast  
• Eights are the Challenger  
• Nines are the Peacemaker  
 
Personally, for me (Pastor Carrie), the Enne-
agram has been critical in understanding how 
I operate in the world, in my vocation and in 
my relationships.  I have studied the Enne-
agram (at different levels of intensity) for 
about two-three years now and it has im-
proved all the relationships in my life and the 
work that I do.  I hope that you will love this 
work as much as I do. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/209040388?pwd=d29YcGVrcGtrc2VTK0VkNWZsd05hUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/209040388?pwd=d29YcGVrcGtrc2VTK0VkNWZsd05hUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/209040388?pwd=d29YcGVrcGtrc2VTK0VkNWZsd05hUT09
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LABYRINTH 
 
There is now a labyrinth on the left 
side of the front lawn of First 

Lutheran. It is made of rope and secured with 
lawn pegs. It will be there until Saturday, April 3. 
It is open to anyone who wants to use it! 

TOTE BAG MINISTRY  
 

Looking for volunteers that like to sew.  
Please email cheryl@flccs.net if you are inter-
ested. 

YOUTH HANDBELLS ARE BACK! 
COME RING 

SUNDAYS, APRIL 11 - MAY 16, 4 P.M. 
 

Calling all youth in grades 2-8. You are invited to 
come ring handbells for a six-week session. This 
is for returning ringers, as well as those who 
would like to learn how to ring. Youth will be 
divided into groups by grade level. Masks must 
be worn, and social distancing will be observed.  
It is fun to ring bells and fun to make music to-
gether with other ringers. Come be part of our 
youth handbell program. Please sign up by  
Friday, April 9, at https://bit.ly/3vcARG0. 

BECOME INVOLVED 
EASTER LILY  
   DESIGNATION 
 

A limited number of Easter 
lilies are available for purchase 
in memory or in honor of a 

loved one.  The lilies will be in the Sanctuary 
for our online Easter Sunday services and used 
during our outdoor worship services on Easter 
Sunday.  They may be picked up on Easter Sun-
day after the 11 a.m. service or during the week 
beginning April 5.  Dedications will be pub-
lished in the March 31 Ekklesia and acknowl-
edged during the online Easter Sunday  
services.   
The designation form is available on our web-
site at flccs.net or you may stop by the church 
office to complete one.  Lilies are $8.50 each, 
and payment must accompany your order. 

ALTAR FLOWER  
   DESIGNATIONS FOR 2021 
 

Designations will be  taken beginning  
Sunday, April 11, 2021. Members may desig-
nate altar flowers in memory or in honor of a 
person or occasion. Following services, the 
flowers will be distributed to homebound 
and hospitalized members. Designation 
forms are available on our website at 
flc@flccs.net . Forms are also available at the 
at the Reception Desk during regular office 
hours.  Cost is $50.00. Payment must accom-
pany your designation. 

https://bit.ly/3vcARG0
mailto:flc@flccs.net
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PASTORAL CARE & VISITATION  
UPDATE 
Visitation resumes April 11 
 
For the last year we have been living with a virus 
that has limited our ability to be physically pre-
sent with one another.  During this time pastors 
and caregivers have been limited by visitation 
restrictions and reached out with phone calls 
and front porch visits.  Pastors have had excep-
tions for crisis care ministry and for that we 
have been most grateful. 
 
Now, as cases continue to decline, vaccinations 
are taking place, the church returns to limited 
indoor worship, and facilities continue to loos-
en visitation restrictions, we will begin visita-
tion again.  It will likely take some time to devel-
op new schedules and routines for visitation.  
Here are some things that you should know: 
• If you are going to be hospitalized, please 

let us know on a connection card or call the 
church. 

• If you are homebound, either Pastor Carrie 
or a caregiver will reach out to schedule vis-
its. 

• If you have an emergency, call the church, 
and we will be in touch. 

If you have any questions, please email Pastor 
Carrie at carrie@flccs.net. 

CHRISTIAN CAREGIVING TRAINING 
 

April 6, 13, 20, 27 
7 p.m. via Zoom 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87601748744 
Meeting ID: 876 0174 8744 
 
If you are interested in becoming a Christian 
Caregiver, or you are already a Caregiver, it is 
time for us to learn some best practices in care-
giving together. We will be using a training 
guide written by Karen Lampe titled The Caring 
Congregation.  Using this as our guide we will 
focus on prayer, theology of care, boundaries, 
listening, and journeying together in sacred 
times.  We will also speak to some of the cur-
rent practicalities in the time of COVID and 
what caregiving ministry at First Lutheran 
looks like.  Our lay leaders are a critical piece of 
the ministry here, bring a connection to the 
church, to faith, and to God when people are 
often most vulnerable and in need of relation-
ship with their community and spiritual care. 
 
The training guides are available on the pick-
up table at First Lutheran during normal busi-
ness hours.  Please let Pastor Carrie know if 
you need a guide, to ensure that enough are 
available.  
 
You will need a passcode for the Zoom meet-
ing; please email Pastor Carrie. 
If you have any questions, please email Pastor 
Carrie at carrie@flccs.net.  

mailto:carrie@flccs.net
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Suspending worship might threaten the finan-
cial well-being of the congregation. We still 
have a large staff to pay as well as other bills. 
We want to continue to support those agencies 
that help those hardest hit during times like 
this. Please continue to support this ministry 
with your offerings.  
Thank you for your faithfulness! 

PLEASE CONTINUE TO 
SEND IN YOUR  
OFFERINGS 

CONNECTION CARD 
 
Please remember to complete the Connection card 
after you have watched the weekly church 
services. This information is recorded weekly in the 
church records that you attended the service.  

ONLINE WORSHIP  

 SIGN UP 
 

Please sign up for Lenten Outdoor 
Services: 
 

Wednesdays at Noon 
Wednesday Night LIGHT at 7 p.m. 
Sundays at 11 a.m. 
 

https://bit.ly/3eG5q1d 

FINANCIAL UPDATE 
Tuesday, March 23, 2021 
 

Year to Date Budgeted Income $452,370.00 
 

Year to Date Income                  $458,450.00 
 

Amount Ahead for the year                $    6,080.00 
 

Please email any prayer 
requests to flc@flccs.net, 
or call the church office 
at 719.632.8836. 

The online service is sent to your email each 
Sunday morning. You may also find it on our 
YouTube channel, First Lutheran Church 
Colorado Springs.  
 

You may also watch it on Facebook at  
9 a.m. each Sunday with our First Lutheran 
Facebook group.  
 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS are from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., 
Monday - Friday.  
Devotionals for March, April, and May 
are available by either of the alley doors. 

https://bit.ly/3eG5q1d
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PLAN FOR RESUMING WORSHIP IN 
THE SANCTUARY: 
 

Schedule:  Sundays, 8 and 9:30 a.m., worship only, 
beginning April 11 
 

Protocols:  Masks are required, 45-minute ser-
vice, communion in seats, reservations re-
quired, coffee served outside. Cleaning between 
services. Singing is allowed. Bathroom use is 
allowed, but only one person at a time. We’ll 
have a simplified bulletin, a smaller cadre of vol-
unteers and use the hymnal. Nursery will be 
staffed and held in the Gathering Place. 
 

Capacity:   
• Approximately 100 
• Reservations by pews.  
  
Reservations are open. They can be made using 
the form that has been emailed to the congrega-
tion or by calling the church office. 

Special Online Presentation for Lent 
 

God’s Amazing Grace:  A Handbell Concert 
Palm Sunday, March 28, 4 p.m. 

 
Our handbell director, Deacon Joan Kuehn, has worked with 
Carillon, Joy, and Celebration Ringers to record another beautiful concert of handbell 
music. . .a musical reminder of God’s amazing grace. Guest conductor, Matthew 
Compton, will be directing the Carillon Ringers playing his latest composition, 
Momentary,  accompanied by violin and cello. Don’t miss this! 

FINDING YOUR PLACE IN GOD’S 
FAMILY 
Sunday, April 11, at 11 a.m. in the Fireside 
Room - Introduction 
Sunday, April 18, at 11 a.m. in the Fireside 
Room - Lutheranism 101 
 
Anyone who would like to explore member-
ship at First Lutheran is invited to join one or 
both of our new member gatherings. The first 
meeting introduces you to our pastors and 
staff. They will share about the work and min-
istry of our congregation. The second meeting 
includes an overview of Christian faith from 
the Lutheran perspective. The service of inclu-
sion will be Sunday, April 25, during the 8 a.m. 
service. If you will not be present on this day, 
you may be received in absentia. 
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group: 

March 28 
Lisa Johnson 
 
March 29 
Betty Andersen 
Chris Keenan 
Andrew Parker 
 
March 30 
Bryce Hirigoyen 
John Howland 
Amber Jack 
Christian Nehme 
Pastor Paul Peel 
Kathleen Stott 
 
March 31 
Michael Bauer 
Darrel Dolan 
Karla Moltrum 
Kyle Reeves 
Jon Sell 
Murlene Williams 
 

April 1 
Steven Wilcox 
 
April 2 
George Baker 
April Benson 
Steven Gragert 
Mary Hartwell 
Kristen Hayden 
Kayla Hjelmstad 
Alison Kennedy 
Gloria Lindsey 
Clara Palmen 
Chad Peterson 
Robert Schmidt 
Catherine Spencer 
Barbara Swan 
 
April 3 
Chaeli Boken-Krischke 
Sierra Frye 
Cheri Peace 
Gary Simms 
Aiden Smith 
Rylan Weesner 

March 29 
Blaise & Natalie Timco - 24 years 
Charley & Donna Watkins - 53 years 
 
April 2 
Carol & Bill Hohman - 16 years 
Paul & Kathy Wyant - 50 years 
 
April 3  
Scott & Peggy Janecek - 31 years 

Happy birthday  
to  

George Baker 
who will be  

92 on April 2. 
Congratulations! 

Our condolences and prayers  
surround the family and friends of 

ELAINE WEIGEL 
Craig and Barbara’s mother;  

Linda and Terry’s mother-in-law;  
grandmother of four; great-grandmother of nine. 

A service will be held at a later date at   
Zion Lutheran Church, Cadillac, Michigan.  
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Cheri Anderson 
Wanda Anderson 
Joyce Arneson 
Dean Arnold 
Doug Auten 
Janice Baldwin 
Jacque Bokelman 
Lisa Bowker 
John Braden 
Jerry Brunet 
Eugene Burklund 
Leslie Crowley 
Stetson Davis 
Bob DeBates 
Sharon deHala 
Lola Dixon 
Shane Fross 
Tom & Nola Gosch 
Andy Grasmick 
Katherine Greene 
Mike Gragert 
Lee Gross 
Cheryl Haver 
Jutta Heberer 
Marianne Hill 
Eleanor Hjelmstad 
Beverly Hodges 
The Huston family 
Marie Johnson 
Josh Jones 
Bob Kerwin 
Bob Keys & Family 
Frank Kozak 
Sally Layton 
Peter Mahler 

Helga Manna 
Jay McCoy 
Brandon Miller & Family 
Hannah & Jeremia Miller 
Debra Mills 
Mark Mueller 
Patrick Murphy 
Nellie Nelson 
Sam Norton 
Helen Peterson 
Betsy Plante 
Don Reed 
Phyllis Robbins 
Connie Rowton 
Bob Sandall 
Roger Schomber 
Ron Scott 
Al & Elaine Shea 
Shay 
Gaynelle Smith 
Joan Sparks 
Evelyn Spencer 
Cathy Stanley 
Lori Stevens 
Cliff Stoker 
Russ Stott 
The Swearingen Family 
Aaron Thorson 
Jim Underwood 
Wanda Wade 
Susan Warden 
Lynn Whaley 
Greg & Carolyn Young 

Please keep these members of First Lutheran, their 
family and friends, in your prayers this week. 

flccs.net

Our condolences and prayers  
surround the family and friends of 

RICH LANS 
A memorial service will be held at  

First Lutheran, on the lawn,  
Wednesday, April 7, 1 p.m. . 

Our condolences and prayers  
surround the family and friends of 

BARBARA LARSEN 
Robert Larsen’s wife;  

David, Shannon and Kristin’s mother;  
Andrea, Mark and Mike’s mother-in-law; 

grandmother of eight. 
 A service will be held at First Lutheran  

at a later date. 

Our condolences and prayers  
surround the family and friends of 

DAVID LEE SPENCER  
  Sue and George Raabe’s nephew. 

A service will be held next week  
in Troy, Ohio. 

Our condolences and prayers  
surround the family and friends of 

CHRIS HUSTON 
Ron Huston’s wife;  

Dave and Amy’s mother;  
Kristin’s mother-in-law;  

Tyler and Emily’s grandmother. 
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Look at the brick going up on the new elevator 
shaft. It matches almost perfectly to the original 
brick on the Peel House.  

An outside view of the steps next to the elevator. It’s 
coming right along!  

 View of the women’s bathroom. Toilets will be on 
the left and sinks on the right.  


